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Strategic planning identifies draft continuous improvement AQIP
projects
Academic advising. Customer service. Incorporating writing across the curriculum into
the new general education requirements. Campus-wide institutional assessment.
These are the draft continuous Improvement action
projects that Eastern Michigan University will likely pursue
as part of its AQIP accreditation process.
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The Higher Leaming Commission of the North Central
-................�,o
Association (NCA) of Colleges and Schools accepted EMU
to participate in the Academic Quality Improvement or
AQIP process March 1, 2004. The University moved to
reaccreditation through AQIP because one of EMU's six
major strategic directions emphasizes improving institutional effectiveness.
"These are the projects that surfaced after the Trailblazer self-assessment was
completed." said Sandra Williams, director of institutional assessment for Strategic
Planning and Continuous Improvement.
More on this story...
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Academic advising. Customer service. Incorporating writing across the
curriculum into the new general education requirements. Campus-wide
institutional assessment.
May 10, 2005 Issue
Strategic planning Identifies
draft continuous
improvement AQIP projects

By Ron Podell

Toese are the draft continuous improvement action projects that Eastern
Michigan University will likely pursue as part of its AQIP accreditation
process.
The Higher Leaming Commission of the North Central Association (NCA) of
Colleges and Schools accepted EMU to participate in the Academic Quality
Improvement or AQIP process March 1, 2004. Toe University moved to
reaccreditation through AQIP because one of EMU's six major strategic
directions emphasizes improving institutional effectiveness.
•n,ese are the projects that surfaced after the Trailblazer self-assessment
was completed," said Sandra Williams, director of Institutional assessment
for Strategic Planning and Continuous Improvement.
A summary of the draft continuous improvement action projects is as
follows:
Academic
advising. In
2002, as part of
the University's
strategic plan,
academic advising
centers were
provided for all
five colleges.
Previously, the
College of
Technology,
College of
,;.;;;.::;::11!1111! Education and the
College of Health
CLASS ADVICE: (from left) Galina Hoyt, a student and Human
from Chelyabinsk, Russia, receives advice on her Services did not
classes from Bob Teehan, director of the College have _academic
of Technology's Undergraduate Advising Center. advising centers.
Advising centers were added to three colleges In
The advising
2002. Still, academic advising has been targeted
centers at each
for continuous Improvement.
college provide
advising on
general education requirements and referrals to the appropriate faculty
adviser for individual programs.
'The Continuous Improvement Advisory Committee said this was
important and felt it would fall under the category of helping students learn
and Improve the retention of students," Williams said.
Under AQIP requirements, the University was required to have at least one
of its continuous improvement action projects pertain to helping students
learn, Williams said.
Writing across the aJrrlculum. "This also is to help retention, help
student learning and is specific to new general education requirements,'
said Interim Provost Don Loppnow, who previously headed strategic
planning for the University. •under the new general education program,
there are not only expectations that students will take a writing class their
freshman year, but that every student will have one writing intensive
course with their major.'
Loppnow said this would even pertain to majors, such as physics and
mathematics, that are not normally thought of as writing intensive in
nature.
An upper-level writing requirement in one's major helps provide general
education throughout the college years. Under the current general
education program, many students tend to take most, if not all, of their

general education course requirements within their first two academic
years.
In addition to helping students, the new general education requirements,
which take effect in fall 2006, will help the University with student outcome
measures, a key component of the continuous improvement process.
Constituent, or customer service. A few years ago, the University
hosted campus-wide customer service workshops that focused on
everything from proper phone etiquette to helping students navigate all of
EMU's new online services at the time. In an effort to offer students particularly commuters - one-stop shopping for many of their needs, the
Service EMU Center opened In McKenny Union in summer 2004.
Toe center
offers
one-stop
shopping for
students to
handle their
records,
registration,
financial aid
and business
services
needs. The
same
student
services, as
well as
advising,
continue to SERVICE WITH A SMILE: (dockwlse, from left) Junior
be offered at Tracy Benedict, an elementary education student with
Pierce Hall. a mathematics major from Traverse City, and senior
Cella Flachsmann, a business management major
But meny
from Wyandotte, receive help from Ncrtalle Lazuka
basic
and Andrea Brown, wtlo staff the Service EMU Center
questions
In Mcl<enny Union. The center Is one way EMU Is
can be
improving customer r.ervice. The University's
answered
adequately customer service was Identified as a draft continuous
Improvement
projef;t under the AQIP accreditation
at the
Service EMU process .
Center, thus
freeing up Pierce Hall staff to concentrate on more In-depth processes for
students who may need help.
Despite those improvements, customer service always needs reinforcing.
·we want to make EMU more user-friendly, more student-friendly; not
office-friendly,• Williams said. "Part of the idea is to have consistent
customer service for students. What students think of the customer service
they receive Is often what they think of the whole University.•
For example, customer service between departments that conduct related
activities should be benchmarked and evaluated for Improvement, said
Bruce Moses, administrative manager of strategic planning and continuous
improvement.
Institutional assessment. This action project is •more global in outlook"
and entails continuous improvement relative to the University's six
strategic directions, Williams said.
The University's six strategic directives are:
• Eastern Michigan University will be recognized for its strong
undergraduate programs and will provide research opportunities,
excellent co-curricular programs and support systems that enhance
the success of a talented and diverse student population.
• Eastern Michigan University will be recognized for the synergy of
theory and practice In its graduate programs.
• Eastern Michigan University will become a model for public
engagement and linkages with the local community, the Detroit
metropolitan area, southeast Michigan, the State of Michigan and
the region to address mutual concerns.
• Eastern Michigan University will become a model for the principles of
diversity and inclusion.
• Eastern Michigan University will become a university with global and
multicultural perspectives.

• Eastern Michigan University will Improve Institutional effectiveness.
•we want to tie campus departments' assessment plans to the strategic
plans for accountability," Wiiilams said. "These are outcomes and
assessments that may take three to four years.•
Toe draft continuous improvement projects began circulating among deans
and department heads April 7 and were presented to the Cabinet April 11.
Toe Dean's Advisory Council Is expected to meet May 19 to provide its
recommendations.
Strategic planning officials are now expected to present their continuous
improvement action projects to AQIP officials at a strategy forum in
October. A contingent of EMU officials was originally scheduled to attend a
strategy forum May 18-21 in Usie, Ill. However, that was delayed, in part,
because a number of EMU officials have commitments to attend the state
Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Higher Education hearings May
20, L.oppnow said.
Launched in July 1999, AQIP attempts to infuse the principles and benefits
of continuous improvement into the culture of colleges and universities by
providing an alternative process through which an already-accredited
institution can maintain Its accreditation from the NCA. EMU received its
most recent 10-year reaccreditation from NCA In 2000.
AQIP distinguishes itself from traditional reaccreditation ttirough its

concentration on systems and processes both as the basis for quality
assurance and as the lever for enabling institutional improvement.

Toe strategy forum pre-work on the continuous improvement action
projects must be submitted to the Cabinet for Its approval and provided by
e-mail to AQIP no later than Sept. 19, Williams said.
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Philip Incamati, the longest serving chair of the EMU Board of Regents, announced
April 26 that he is resigning as chair.
May 10, 2005 Issue
Incamatl steps down
as chair of Board of
Regents

By Ward Mullens

In a Jetter to Board members, lncamati, who is chairman and CEO of the McLaren
Health Care Corporation, cited increased work responsibilities as his reason for
resigning the chair.
•nie corporation l am prtvi leged to lead has embarked on a very aggressive growth
strategy, which will require additional attention and energy," lncarnati said. •1 truly
have appreciated your collective support during my 10-plus years as your chair, but
my other professional responsibilities must now take priority," he said.
Stressing that he looks forward to continuing to serve as a regent,
Incamati said that, with the search for the new president
completed, the time was right for a change in Board leadership.
First appointed by then-Governor John Engler to the Board in
1992 to fill the remainder of a term expiring In 1994, lncamati
was reappointed by Engler to an eight-year term in 1995 and
again in January 2003. He was first elected chair of the Board in
1995, and has been reelected each year since.
Incamati said he intends to fulfill his term that
expires in 2010, just not as the chair.

Incamati
•1 love EMU. I earned both my bachelor's and
master's degrees at EMU. I believe I can continue to make a
positive contribution as a board member," he said.

The Board is expected to elect a new chair at its June 21 meeting.
In the interim, Karen Valvo, vice chair, will serve as chair.

Valvo

Valvo said Incarnati's leadership has had a tremendous impact on
the University.

"I've personally learned a great deal from Phil. I know this must
have been a very difficult decision for him since he cares deeply
about EMU, but I also know that his professional commitments have increased
tremendously these past few years," she said.
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England named EMU's
interim athletic
director

By Ward Mullens

Bob England, the longtime director of recreation and intramurals at Eastern Michigan
University, was named to serve as EMU'S interim athletic director. England replaces
David Diles, who resigned April 26 to accept a similar position at Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio.
'Eastern Michioan University is fortunate to have an administrator with the
experience and credentials Bob England brings to this position,' said EMU Interim
President Craig Willis. 'For 37 years, he has run one of the most outstanding
recreation and intramural programs In the country. He Is personally recognized as a
national leader in the field."
Willis continued, 'The connection between athletics and recreation
is a natural. As I sought input regarding a transition plan, Bob's
name kept coming up. He's highly respected throughout the
University and community. I'm confident he will provide excellent
leadership for the program.•
England, a native of Ypsilanti, is no stranger to Intercollegiate
athletics. After graduating from Ypsilanti High School, he played
football for the University of Michigan. He graduated from the
University Michigan with a bachelor's degree in education in 1966
and earned his master's degree from the University of Michigan in LI[..L..bOl:.:d..LLJW
1968. When he was hired to head up the recreation department at England
EMU in 1968, it was part of the athletic department.
'I've had a very close relationship with athletics and spent many years in athletics,'
England said. 'I'm looklno forward to working with the great student-athletes and
coaches that make up the program. I am honored and humbled to be asked."
Willis said that England would continue to serve as director of recreation and
lntramurals lri .iddition to serving as interim athletic director.
'In both of these roles, Bob will report to Jim Vick, vice president for student affairs,'
Willis said.
England is married to Jill Greenstreet England, an educational consultant who earned
her master's degree from EMU. They have one son, Rob, 36.
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Diies takes A.D. post at
case Western Reserve
University

From staff reports
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Dave Diles, Eastern Michigan University's director of athletics for the past six years,
resigned April 26 to become the director of athletics at Case Western Reserve in
Cleveland, Ohio. He began his new job May 9.
Diles, 43, had served as EMU's director of athletics since June 30, 1999. Since
taking over, the EMU athletic department improved its overall athletic grade point
average (GPA) to more than 3.0 on a 4.0 scale and increased the graduation rate 24
percent during a six-year period (1994-2000). The department was one of 12
recipients of the USA Today NCAA Academic Achievement Awards dur.ng the
2001-2002 school year.
While enjoying new-found success in the classroom, Eastern
Michigan also excelled on the playing field under Diles, winning 23
Mid-American Conference championships during his six years. He
also was responsible for the renovation and relocation of the EMU
Athletics Hall of Fame.
•we are delighted that Dave Diles has accepted our offer to
provide leadership to Case athletics," said Case Western Reserve
Vice President for Student Affairs Glenn Nicholls. 'His exceptional
athletic and educational experience, and record of excellence flt
perfectly with our commitment to outstanding academic and
athletic programs.•

Diles

Diles will replace David Hutter, who has been the Spartans'
interim athletic director since July 2004, when then-Interim Kristin
Hughes left Case to become the head women's basketball coach at Colgate
University. Prior to Hughes, Hutter served as the school's director of athletics and
chair of physical education from 1985 until 2003, when he retired.
'I am certainly honored by the appointment,• Diles said. "Both Glenn Nicholls and
Dean Patterson, the chair of the search committee, provided an enlightening process
and represented Case extremely well. The academic orientation of the institution and
the affiliation in the University Athletic Association make this an unparalleled
professional opportunity. They correspond perfectly with my personal values and
theory of the role of athletics in higher education.•
At Case Western, Diles will head an NCAA DiviSion III intercollegiate athletic
program that fields 19 sports (10 men's, nine women's) and participates in the
University Athletic Association (UM). Diles' other responsibilities Include the
oversight of the recreation program and physical education department.
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vice president for
human resources

By Ward Mullens
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Eastern Michigan University interim President Craig Willis announced May 5 that
Donald Wood has been appointed assistant vice president for human resources.
Wood, who joined EMU in 2002 as director of employee relations, most recently
served as interim executive director for human relations.
•As we evaluated mission critical functions within human resources, it became clear
that, by reassigning some job functions within the organization, we could continue to
deliver essential services and eliminate one position. In these tough financial times,
this Is a win-win situation for the University; Willis said.
In his new role, Wood will be responsible for all human resources functions.
As part of the redistribution of departmental functions, Craig Reidsma, director of
compensation, will assume responsibility for the administration of human resources
information systems. Reidsma's new title will be director of compensation,
employment and human resources information systems.
The executive director position, which has been filled by interim appointments since
June 2003, will be eliminated.
Both appointments are effective Immediately.
Prior to joining EMU, Wood served as the director of personnel for the city of Taylor
from 1999-2002. Prior to that, he was a labor relations specialist for CSEA Inc. from
1989-99. Wood earned both his master's degree In labor and industrial relations,
and his bachelor's degree in public administration from Michigan State University.
Reldsma came to EMU in 1986 as a compensation program associate. From 1988 to
1989, Reidsma was a benefits program associate. He became the director of
compensation programs In 1990. He received his bachelor's degree frqm Lawrence
Institute of Technology and his master's degree in management and supervision
from Central Michigan University.
Jeanette Hassan, who has been the director of benefits at EMU since 1991, will
maintain her responsibilities in that position.
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Citing •prudent fiscal management,• Moody's Investors Service has affirmed Eastern
Michigan University's underlying A2 long-term debt rating and labeled it 'stable.•
May 10, 2005 issue

Moody's Investors
Service affirms EMU'S
A2 long-term debt
rating

By

Ward

Mullens

In issuing the summary, Moody's said that EMU's •stable operating performance
despite successive years of state funding reductions reflects prudent fiscal
management.•
The report also noted that the University's growing financial resource levels reflect
solld investment returns. The University also provides good coverage of debt and
operations.
"This is a strong endorsement of the University's fiscal and
financial stewardship," said Steve Holda, Interim director of
finance for EMU. "This Is an unbiased, third-party evaluation of
how we operate the University.•
The rating action affects $138 million of outstanding Series 1997,
2000, 20008, 2001, 2002A, 20028 and 2003A bonds, which also
are rated Aaa based on municipal bond insurance.
Bond ratings influence the cost to the University to borrow money.
The higher the rating, the less interest is paid on a loan. The
highest attainable rating is AAA.

Holda

The report cited EMU'S challenges as: difficult economic
environment prompting some applicants to choose lower-cost community colleges; a
decline in enrollment for faII 2004; ability to continue to generate positive operations
in the face of an unexpected mid-year state funding cut for the current year, and
modest support from fundraising.
Holda said maintaining a stable bond rating with those challenges Is quite an
accompllshment.
'It has been very difficult and there has been a cost, but we are holding our own,•
Holda said.
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Twenty-nine Eastern Michigan University interior design students got the opportunity
to show off their knowledge and creativity not for the classroom, but for a real client.
May 10, 2005 issue
EMU's Interior design
students develop
headquarters concept
for SOS Community
Services

By Ron Podell

Their mission: to design two floors of an office building as well as create a childcare
center for a nonprofit organization that Is looking to move Into a new headquarters
at a future, undetermined date.
The students - all sophomores - designed office layouts; chose furniture and
cabinetry; picked floor tiles and carpeting; and selected wall paint, upholstery and
window treatments. In addition, they created unique themes - everything from
Disney to the environment - for a daycare center. They then conver!Ed their
creativity into miniature realities that were displayed for board members of SOS
Community Services in Halle Library's Carillon Room April 25.
Because the project would be
located near a wetland, Monique
Kulick, one of the students from the
"Interior Design Four" class,
created an environmental theme.
"I wanted to bring nature into every
room and have lots of light," Kulick
said of her office design that
includes beiges and browns. 'For
the childcare center, I did the same
except It was much more fun. I
chose a cabin-In-the woods theme.•
A number of walls in Kulick's
daycare design included murals of A CLOSER LOOK: Gary Bell, executive
trees and other nature scenes.
director of SOS Community Services, takeS
a look at one of 29 projects created by
Gary Bell, executive director of SOS Eastern Michigan University's Interior
Community Services in Ann Arbor, design students. Each student was
said he was pleased with the
required to create a design for office space
possibilities as he viewed the design and a daycare center. SOS Community
concepts and models.
Services, a nonprofit 0111anlzat1on that
serves homeless families and children In
"It's fascinating to have shared
Washtenaw county, wants to centralize Its
written and verbal information on operations and Is considering models
what we want to achieve, and how aeated by the Interior design students.
these Students took that
Photo court-of Kennetll Crutdle,
information and came up with ideas
outside of your own thoughts," Bell
said. "This stretches the lines of what we thought could be possible. I'm so thrilled
with the time and creativity they (students) put in.·

SOS Community Services is a 501(c)3, nonprofit organiZatJon that serves homeless
familles and children and others In crisis In Washtenaw County. founded In 1970 by
students at EMU, SOS has evolved from its roots as a peer-counseling program into
an agency whose comprehensive services assist families in their move from
homelessness to self-sufficiency and permanent, stable housing. Today, SOS
occupies four program and administrative sites in Washtenaw County.
Bell said that the nonprofit wants to
eventually centralize their
headquarters at a location along
Michigan Avenue that was
purchased for SOS. Bell said he
estimates the 10,000-square-foot
office building/daycare center
envisioned would cost
approximately $8 million and would
require securing grants and
long-term fundraislng efforts.
The interior design student project
came about after an EMU
undergraduate student Bell had
worked with had his wife contact
EMU faculty members she knew,
CHILD'S PLAY: This miniature model of a Bell said.
childcare center was one of many on
Students were given parameters to
display In Halle Library's carillon Room
fill two floors of office space and
April 25. SOS Community Services is
create a building design, but were
considering Ideas from EMU's Interior
given more flexibility when it came
design students for Its future
headquarters� l'ttoto courte..,-of Kenr1eth Cnltc:her to creating a daycare center, said
Pam Eland, an adjunct faculty
member who teaches an "Interior
Design Four" course and Is a professional interior designer.
Mara Dermer's imagination led to the creation of an •under the Sea• infant room.
She said she chose the motif because the ocean is "a place of mystery and
discovery, similar to the mind of a child.'
Wendi Welbes wanted to promote reading with her childcare center. And she thought
what better way to do that than to include classic storybook characters and nursery
rhymes, such as "Three Blind Mice," "Jack and Jill" and "Hickory Dickory Dock." Her
toddler room followed a Disney theme, replete with classic characters Donald Duck
and llnkerbell, along with the modem Buzz Ughtyear and characters from
"Monsters, Inc."
"I think their projects are fantastic," Band said. "This is the first finished model they
had the opportunity to do.•
"This is a good opportunity for the students," said Kenneth Crutcher, an adjunct
faculty member who teaches one of the "Interior Design Four" classes. He also is a
Detroit architect and owns Crutcher Studio. "This is a real client with real-world
issues. This helps a client moving out of space. Hopefully, whatever their
expectations are, we can raise them.•
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Wines from California, Michigan and the island of Sicily will be served along with an
assortment of appetizers at the Eastern Michigan University Wine and Food Pairing
Event and Silent Auction May 20, 7 p.m., at University House.
May 10, 2005 issue

Eat, drink and help
renovate EMU's
Roosevelt Hall kitchen

By Carol Anderson

The event is a fund-raiser to renovate the kitchen in EMU's Roosevelt Hall, which is
used by students in the hotel and restaurant management, and human nutrition
programs. nckets are $75 per person or $100 per couple. For reservations, call
Susan Gregory at 487-0845.
Chef John Fischer of Gratzi
restaurant in Ann Arbor will be
working with 20 EMU hotel and
restaurant management students
to prepare and serve heavy
appetizers.
"It's a wonderful experience for
our students to work with John,
who's such a skilled chef; said
Gregory, associate professor and
program coordinator in the hotel
and restaurant management
program at EMU.
"It's the first time I'll be a chef's
assistant as part of a fundraiser
and I'm really excited to work
with such a well-known chef. I'm
ready to help out with anything
that needs to be done; said
Kristen Dogan, an EMU graduate
student from Coldwater.

FUTURE KITCHEN: This artist's rendering
shows what Roosevelt Hall's kitchen would
look like after a $120,000 renovation. A
Wine and Good Pairing Event and Silent
Auction to raise money for the renovation Is
scheduled May 20, 7 p.m., at University
House.

The evening also will feature a
silent auction. Among the items to be auctioned is a one-week, time-share vacation
at a luxury resort, a basket of wine, artwork and two hours of batting practice with a
former Chicago Cubs player.
The campaign hopes to raise $120,000, said Gregory. Kitchen updates will include a
new ventilation system along with new gas, electric and convection stoves,
refrigerators, a demonstration table and a chef's table. In addition, cabinetry and
workspace areas will be modified to be more efficient and have the look of a
commercial kitchen.
Students In the hotel and restaurant management program learn basic food
preparation skills and students in human nutrition focus on modifying recipes in the
kitchen laboratory.
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Robert Brackenbury, Washtenaw County Commissioner and Eastern Michigan
University alumnus, is the first Washtenaw County official to be named a Taubman
Fellow by the Southeast Michigan Council of Governments (SEMCOG).
May 10, 2005 issue
Brackenbury named a
Taubman Fellow

An assistant attorney general for the State of Michigan, Brackenbury received his
bachelor's and master's degrees from EMU ('92, '93).

By Ron Podell and carol
Anderson

He is one of two Taubman Fellows from southeastern Michigan
who will attend a program for senior executives at Harvard's
John F. Kennedy School of Government this summer.

• Robert Brackenbury
• Historic
Preservation
Program
• Stephanie Sears
• Linda Lewis-White
• Bien Gold
• Chris Roberson
• llm Wise
• i<aiiia("i<al) Harris
• EMU women's
basketball team

"Certainly, this opportunity will allow me to build upon my
educational and work experiences gained during my time at
Eastern," said Brackenbury, who was assistant to EMU'S vice
president for business and finance from 1992-2002. In 2002, he
was appointed a judge on the Michigan Tax Tribunal in Lansing.
•1 will be able to sharpen my critical thinking and
problem-solving skills in this really intense three-week course
that should be great for my career development," said
Brackenbury, a Pittsfield Township resident.

Brackenbury

Since its Inception 14 years ago, the Taubman Fellowship has provided local public
officials, who have demonstrated leadership, an opportunity to imprOYe their
management skills and broaden their awareness of effective approaches to public
sector problems.
Brackenbury has been a Washtenaw County commissioner representing Pittsfield
Township since 2003.
Philip cavanagh, Wayne County Commissioner, is the second Taubman Fellow
scheduled to attend the Harvard program.
Eastern Michigan University's Historic Preservation Program has been given
the Government/Institutional Award by the Michigan Historic Preservation Network
(MHPN).
The honor was given in recognition of the program's contributions toward
promoting preservation as an academic field of study.
"We are deeply pleased to be recognized by our peers in the historie preservation
community," said Ted Ugibel, professor of geography and geology at EMU and
director of the program. "The success of our students and the diStribution of our
graduates throughout the world is the most gratifying aspect of the past 25 years.•
EMU's Historic Preservation Program was started by Marshall
Mclennan and Andrew Nazzaro in 1979. It currently is the
largest graduate program in the country for histor c
preservation, with approximately 100 students.

....__=.._.=...,..._.
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In honoring the program, the MHPN cited EMU's efforts to expose
students to the wide variety of preservation related topics; the
sponsoring of a chapter of Sigma Pi Kappa, the national historic
preservation honor society; sponsorship of students at
professional conferences; the size of its alumni chapter; the
creation of the field school at Fayette Historic Town in the Upper
Peninsula; and the creation of a graduate certificate program in
1998.

The Michigan Historic Preservation Network, founded in 1979, is the largest
membership organization in the state dedicated to recognizing and preserving
Michigan's rich cultural and architectural heritage.
Membership includes owners of residential, commercial, industrial, institutional and
agricultural property; students and educators; governmental officials and
appointees; archaeologists, architects and designers; landscape architects and
landscapers; interior designers, contractors, developers, realtors, bankers and
insurance agents; and preservation volunteers and professionals.
Stephanie Sears, an EMU student from Dearborn Heights, has won a $1,000
Leadership Scholarship Award from the Society of Physics Students (SPS).

Toe scholarship award is based on chapter leadership activities, letters of
recommendation and academic performance.
'Stephanie is amazing. She was our go-to young lady when the chapter needed
leadership." said Diane Jacobs, professor of physics and astronomy and EMU SPS
chapter adviser. "She organized speakers and social events, and was our
representative to the SPS national meeting in New Mexico. She's also this year's
chapter president.'
Sears, a senior majoring in physics and chemistry, was one of
40 applicants for the award. She plans to attend the University
of Galifornia, Davis, this summer to conduct research in
surface science.
"The caliber of student awardees is very high." said Gary
White, director of SPS. "We want to help them in their quest to
further their education, and we consider them excellent
representatives of SPS and physics majors.•
"I am extremely interested In experimental physics research,
especially plasma physics." said Sears, who plans to earn a
doctorate in experimental physics.

Sears

Sears Is the second EMU .student to receive a $1,000 scholarship award. Joshua
Miller, of Tecumseh, was the 2004 awardee.
"It's remarkable that we got two dynamic students In a row,• said Jacobs.
Sears also is one of 18 representatives elected to the SPS National Council.
Sears will represent Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia and western Pennsylvania when
she attends the SPS National Council Meeting Sept. 22-25 in Washington D.C.
Representatives will review ethics issues that include a statement on the
importance of achieving diversity in physics.
The Society of Physics Students, which is based in College Park, Md., encourages
the study of physics, high academic performance and active participation in SPS
programs.
Linda Lewis-White, a professor of teacher education, was featured in an April 22
Ann Arbor News article on students' use of profanity and other offensive language
in schools. The article describes the way Lewis-White's students study the
derivation of pejorative terms and how such examination can diminish the words'
power.
Ellen Gold, director of EMU's Health Services, was recently quoted In an April 15

Detroit Free Press article entitled, "Lots of computer time, little of It for academics.'
The article focused on how college students are losing time devoted to their studies
because they spend more time on computer playing games, surfing the Internet,
writing e-mails and communicating through chat rooms.
Chris Roberson, a defensive back on Eastern Michigan

University's football team, was drafted 23rtl In the seventh
round (237th pick overall) in the NFL Draft April 24.
Roberson was chosen by the Jacksonville Jaguars. During
his versatile four-year career at EMU, he caught 97 passes
for 808 yards and 10 touchdowns; rushed 176 times for
790 yards and scored three touchdowns on the ground;
returned 36 kickoffs for 735 yards and returned 38 punts
for 322 yards and one touchdown.
Tim Wise, assistant athletics director for facilities and
operations, has been selected to be a member of the NCAA
Minority Opportunities and Interests Committee (MOIC).
Toe NCAA formed the committee in January 1991 to
review issues related to the interests of ethnic minorities
Roberson
and women. These Issues focus on the education and
welfare of minority student-athletes, as well as the
enhancement of opportunities for ethnic minorities and women in coaching,
athletics administration, officiating and the NCAA governance structure.

L=----"""....__..._

Kallla (Kai) Harris, a member of EMU's women's soccer team, has been chosen
to represent her fellow student-athletes at the Ninth Annual NCAA Leadership
Conference. The conference, at Disney's Wide Work! of Sports at Coronado Springs
Resort In Lake Buena Vista, Fla., Is designed to challenge its participants and
strengthen their leadership skills. The NCAA Leadership Conference Selection
Committee received 1,166 nominations from 298 institutions. Toe mission of the
conference is to provide a diverse group of the nation's top student-athletes an
opportunity to actively participate in challenging and thought- provoking activities
that will enable them to become better leaders on their campuses and in their
communities.

Eastern Michigan University's women's basketball team was presented the

Florence Griffith Joyner Award at the Eighth Annual EMU NAACP Image Awards
program April 16. The award was presented for excellence in the field of athletics at
EMU. The team finished the 2004-05 season with a 23-8 record (most wins in
school history} and Its first-ever bid to the Women's National Invitational
Tournament.
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A TUSKEGEE TALE: (from left) Jason Layden, a senior from Ann Arbor, belts out a tune during
"Soaring on Black Wings" while Victor Walker, a Junior from Detroit,. looks on. Both EMU students
played Tuskegee Airmen In the play that premiered at Sponberg Theatre April 29--30. The show, which
focused on the men who helped shape the "golden age of aviation" In the 1920s, '30s and '40s,
lnduded a cameo by Tony Award winner Ben Vereen, EMU's Thelma Mc:Andless Professor.
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FATHER BERNIE MEETS THE POPE: Father Bernie O'Connor
has his first audience with the late Pope John Paul II In this
photo taken last fall. O'Connor sent the photo to Rhonda
Kinney-Longworth, Interim assistant vice president for
.Academic Human Resources. O'Connor Instructed the photo be
forwarded to Gerri Beaugrand, executive secretary for the vice
president for enrollment services. "Father Bernie," as he was
known at Eastern Michigan University, left EMU In July 2004
for a position at the Vatican. He currently serves an a member
or "adviser" to the Eastern Churches, which lndude countries '--such as Egypt, Syria, Iran and Jordan. After Pope John Paul II
died April 2, O'Connor served as a media consultant. He was
Interviewed by several reporters and appeared on MSNBC's
"Coast to Coast" April 7.

-
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EMU Spotred is an occasional feawre that appears In FOCUS EMU, noting the institution's name or affiliated
individuals showing up in out-of-the-way places. If you have an EMU Spotted item, calf Ron Podell at 487-4400 or
e-mail him at ron.podell@emich.edu.
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These people are celebrating service anniversaries with the University
In May.
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35 years

oelebrate servloe
anniversaries In May

Kathleen Cramer (35 years), Information technology analyst II, ICT enterprise
application and integration

Fifteen EMU employees

Larry Ward (35 years), director of faclllty maintenance, physical plant office

By Anastasia Maslova
30 years
Dian Henson (31 years), budget records administrator, budget management
Sandra Tanner (31 years), administrative associate II, Coatings Research Institute
Janet Moody (30 years), graduation auditor/evaluation, office of the registrar

Mary Ann Schmaltz (30 years), administrative secretary, graduate
studies/research

25 years
Eleanor Kendrick (25 years), graduation auditor/evaluation, office of the registrar

20 years
Veda Jenkins (20 years), assistant director, budget management

15 years
Daniel Cooper (15 years), assistant vice president and

controller, controller's office

Larry Leonard (15 years), custodian, custodial services
Maryann Shic.htman (15 years), coordinator of admissions

information systems, admissions internal operations

Norman Tyler (15 years), professor of geography and geology

10 years

Tyler

Barry Clayl'On (10 years), heat vent NC control specialist,

physical plant

Christine Harrison (10 years), police dispatcher, public safety support
Rhonda Napier (10 years), senior secretary, economics
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The Eastern Michigan University Foundation, through collaborative r elationships with Individuals, corporations,
foundations and other organizations, creates opportunities that will provide additional support to the students,
programs, services and educational community of the University. This effort includes the annual Faculty & Staff
Giving Program, chaired by (pictured below) Jaclynn Tracy, department head of leadership and counseling; and
Mike Erwin, director of Career Services. Some lcey EMU Foundation numbers are as follows:
Gift totals (through April 2005) $4,245,083
Total number of gifts 12,742
2004-05 Faculty & Staff Giving Program gifts (through April 2005)
$391,488
2004- 0 5 Faculty & Staff Giving Program donors 724 (represents a
13.65 percent increase over last year)
Endowment market value (as of March 31, 2005) $37,8 million
Endowments managed by EMU Foundation in support of EMU 550

Source: EMU Foundation
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The following are news briefs about important activities and events at Eastern
Michigan University.
May 10, 2005 Issue

News Briefs

By Ron Podell
• New Office of
Compllance/Athletlcs
and Veterans
services
• COT lecture Serles
• WEMU plans benefit
to aid staff member
• Spring Into fitness
• University Health
services
spring/summer hours
• Lunchtime
cards/volleyball
offered
• ciiiidren's Art
Showcase
• COT Spring Awards
• Football season
tickets go on sale
May 20
• World College
sponsors
Interdisciplinary
conference

• New Office of Compliance/Athletics and Veterans Services: Eastern
Michigan's Division of Enrollment Services has established the Office of
Compliance/Athletics and Veterans Services that will serve military
veterans, coaches and student athletes. located in 200 Pierce Hall, the
department is under the direction of Melody Reifel Werner, director of
compliance and certification. The office will monitor compliance of NCAA
rules for the institution. The staff also will help U.S. Armed Forces veterans
and eligible dependents apply for U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
educatiOnal benefits, as well as educational benefits available through the
Michigan Department of Vocational Rehabilitation. Melody Reifel Werner,
director, compliance and certification, can be reached at 487-2327. Steve
Lewis, assistant director, veteran's compliance, is at 487-3119. For further
information, call 487-2233.
• COT Lecture Series: Robert Levine, professor at
California State University/Fresno and author of the
book 'The Geography of lime' and 'The Power of
Persuasion;' presents • The Pace of Life'
Wednesday, May 11, to kick off the College of
Technology's 2005 Spring Lecture Series. The
weekly series, entitled 'Technology and the Human
Life Cycle' focuses on how technology affects people
at various stages of their life, from birth to old age.
The series runs May 11-June 22, 7-10 p.m., at the
EMU Corporate Education Center, Eagle Crest. The
series is free and open to the public. EMU and
Levine
Lawrence Technological University host the series.
For more information, call 487-1161.

WEMU plans benefit to aid staff member:

89.1, WEMU, will host a benefit at the Firefly Club
in Ann Arbor Wednesday, May 11, to assist 89.1
Jazz host Nik Thompson and his fiancee, Alyson
Delquardo, who lost all of their belongings in an
apartment fire in Ypsilanti April 26. Doors open at
7:30 p.m., with music from the Paul Keller
Ensemble beginning at 8 p.m. Admission Is $25
and all proceeds will go directly to Thompson and
Delquardo. For those unable to attend the benefit,
checks may be made payable to Nikolas Thompson
Benefit and mailed to WEMU at P.O. Box 980350,
Ypsilanti, MI 48198-0350. For more information, call Mary Motherwell,
487-2229.
• Spring into fitness: The Rec/IM is offering a wide variety of spring fitness
classes. Pick up a schedule at the Rec/IM or check out the Rec/IM Web site
for all information on prices, times, and the instructor of the classes. Call
Barb Figurski, 487-1338.
• University Health Services spring/summer hours: University Health
Services and Pharmacy will be open 8 a.m.-5 p.m.. Monday-Thursday; and
9 a.m.-1 p.m., Fridays, through Aug. 26. Please use the parking lot
entrance to access counseling services, health education and the
administrative offices when the front doors to the building are closed. For
questions, call 487-1122.
• Lunchtime cards/volleyball offered: During the spring term, the Rec/IM
will host Texas Hold 'Em card games Mondays, noon-1:30 p.m.; and indoor
volleyball Fridays, noon-1:30 p.m. There is no fee if you are a current
Rec/IM member or registered student. Otherwise, a $1 fee is required at
the front desk. All levels are welcome. If you have any questions, call
Michelle Owens, 487-1338, or e-mail michelle.owens@emlch.edu.
• Children's Art Showcase: The Children's Art Showcase, with art created
by the children of EMU's Children's Institute, Is scheduled through Friday,
May 13, Ford Gallery. For information, call Larry Newhouse, 487-0465.
• COT Spring Awards: Eastern Michigan University's College of Technology

----------------------------

- - ---

recognized more than 300 students, faculty and staff for their outstanding
academic achievements at its Honors Recognition April 15. In addition to
the certificate recipients, honorees Included undergraduate and graduate
students who were recognized for receiving COT scholarships and awards.
College awards were given to the following students, faculty and staff:
Christopher Dezsi, "Outstanding Undergraduate Student•; Thomas Mitchell,
"Outstanding Graduate Student"; Subhas Ghosh, "Outstanding Faculty";
and Marge Taylor, "Outstanding Service.•

• Football season tickets 110 on sale May 20:

Season ticket renewals for the 2005 Eagles'
football sason start May 20. New season ticket
applications will be available starting May 27.
Away-game tickets, including the University of
Michigan game, are available beginning July 5,
and single-game home tickets go on sale Aug. 1.
Due to uncontrollable factors, there Is not yet an
exact cost of a season ticket package. For more
information, call 487-2282.

• World College sponsors Interdisciplinary

c:onferenc::e: Many Eastern Michigan University
faculty and students are increasingly making use
of International, global, multicultural and
comparative perspectives in their research and
teaching. To bring these perspectives together,
the Wortd College sponsors "Mapping the
Disciplines: A Conference Toward an
Interdisciplinary Graduate Certificate in
Comparative, International and Multicultural
Perspectives• May 21, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., in McKenny
Union.

The conference Is a campus-wide initiative, pooling the collective strengths of the
University's faculty to help students gain the skills and knowledge necessary to
prepare for a globalizing, multicultural wortd. During the conference, students will
learn to identify and examine the shared knowledge base for comparative analysis
across multiple academic and professional disciplines; craft a flexible and
workable knowledge base; and how to create a process Which integrates existing
comparative studies and creating new ones to enhance research projects,
research choices and research quality across departments.
For more information, call Sonia Mehta, (734) 975-1213.
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have always been in the information technology area. I was in the corporate world at General Motors and
Electronic Data Systems ( E DS), and self-employed as a consultant in New York. I came to Eastern 15 years ago to
broaden my horizons and get into academia.
I worked in University Computing, now ICT, for 12 years where I coordinated the installation of cabling
infrastructure for network connections throughout campus. In the process, I met many people including many
students. Three years ago, I became the technology buyer for the computer store.
Interacting with students keeps me at the University. I like to introduce technology to them. They're like sponges.
But, students also keep me abreast of the latest developments in technology. They let me know about what they
just saw, what they need and what they're having problems with.
I have a staff of five students in the store and they are my assets. They tell me about bleeding-edge hardware,
software, networking, peripherals and accessories.
Occasionally, someone will inquire about a product with which I am unfamiliar, but I can almost always place a
special order.
Whatever is trendiest and academically priced is in the store. If the technology is too expensive, I wait until the
price point comes down to stock it.

The difference between working at EMU's computer store and an outside retail outlet is they push technology while
I support the technology that ICT implements. Since the computer store only sells to students, staff and faculty,
we want them to be completely happy with our customer service.
In the future, I'm looking forward to the new student center. It will house a new computer store that will be quite
a technology showplace. We'll have more floor space, additional displays and expanded inventory. And, of course,
there will be more students.
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